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Total AbstainersWill Inspect Accommodation 

for Troops This After

noon.
are becoming more and more appreci
ative of the benefits of insuring with
The HaiMfaetiirere Life Imrme
Company, as we not only give Total 
Abstainers the advantages of special 
plans and rates, but keep a separate 
classification as regards mortality. In 
1905 the ratio or business done in 
the Abstainers’ Section to that in the 
General Section was 2 to 3 ; in 1915, 
just a decade later, this ratio had 
changed to 4 to 3 in favor of the 
Abstainers’ Department.

- Two essential f

Leave of Absence Will Be Grant
ed After First Morning 

Parade.
MEN WILL GET HOLIDAY

II MORE TRANSFERS
i* i Complete Respite Fron^ Drill 

and Recruiting Efforts - 

Today.

f
Fourth Pioneer Battalion Has Be

gun Recruiting in That 
District.

1 . (i
. ft ■

&>rd«n camp, Ontario’s great new con
centration point <or active service troop», 
wUi be visited today by Gen. Logie. K 1s 
stated that Major-Gen. Sir Sam Hughes 
intends to Have a large proportion of the 
active service soldiers of this military 
district under canvas at the new camp 
near Lake Bhncoe by thé end cf June. 
The visit.of Osn. Logic to Camp Borden 
may be followed by the moving of troops 
to that point. The movement of four 

ttonal battalions originally Intended 
Niagara may be diverted tp the

» NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, Ont.. May 
St.—Niagara camp, with the exception of 
the men on camp duty will be allowed to 
spend Victoria Day as they like, after the 
physical drill parade. There will be no 
regular drills. All are hoping that the 
fine weather which hit the district this 
afternoon will continue ever tomorrow. ;

These members of No. Z, Detachment, 
C.F.C., are taken on the strength of the 
camp : Privates B. B. Crows, R. Booth 
and B. Oliver,

actors are responsi
ble for this wonderful increase : First, 
thé popularity of bur special policies 
for Abstainers, coupled with pubjjç 
approval of our Assets and progrès- 
siveness; and, Second, the growth of 
temperance sentiment.

Wouldn’t you like to carry a policy 
in a Company that recognizee in a 
concrete way the advantages you are 
entitled to as a Total Abstainer)

fir

Coi.

addlt 'for
northern camp.

Mon Got Holiday.
There will be practically s complete 

respite bom drill today for the troop* 
In training for overseas. Recruiting of
ferts, owing to its being Victoria Day, 
will also be let up. The- recruiting depot 
will be closed.

Q.M.-Sergt. James P. Donovan of the 
R.C.D., In camp orders issued yesterday, 
lr appointed adjutant of Lieut.-Cot. Len
nox’s 206th Irish BattsHon with the rank 
of lieutenant. Lieut. Donovan wlU prove

jm Transfers.
' The following are transferred from the 

66th Oversea* Battalion to Casualties, C. 
E. P. : Privates B. 8. Street. J. Danahy, 
P. Hayden, A. Byers, W. J. Fhtlpotti, A 
Allison, 8. Salmon, A. H. Brooks, P. T. 
Woldridge, B. Mempham, A. Farmer, J.

' Flavin, A. B. Wade, W. K Hubbert, 8. 
Tallyn, W, J. Frank, J. Carson. 

l The undermentioned to transferred 
from the 26th Battalion to the 284th Bat
talion, from May If : Sergt. B. Tali, 
iThe undermentioned are transferred 

from the 26th Battalion to Casualties :r%.TMmp'iTT-
1, R. Lee, J. Williamson, B. L. WlUts,; W'SSn ÏJHWfcrt:.

"Lance-Corporals Singer and Graham, 
109th Regiment, are struck off the mili
tary police. Lieut. J. C. Norwell, »2th 
Norfolk Rifles, to transferred from the 
l*8rd Battalion to the office of the D. A.

t >

The;
*

Manufacturers LifeV

I IsnnsN Company
TORONTO, > - CANADA'

Kind and Tends Streets

quite an acquisition to the staff of the, 
fighting Irish, as. He has put hi* ability 
as a boxer end ever-ready speaker to 
good use at recruiting meetings ' ever 

.since the war started. He is, the possessor 
of two South African medals, the King's 
Coronation Medal, as well as tooting and 
athletic trophies galore. Before coming 

i to Toftntto he acted as a thistle instructor 
to mAny-.prominent families In-New Tork 
and he tfught boxing at the White House 
under the Roosevelt administration.
^ * r Recruiting YestamtoyT,,
The good total of 104 recruits came 

forward- for enlistment yesterday, 74 of 
them being accepted. Thirty-tight of the 
accepted: recruits will gq ofl active service 
with the Canadian Engineers. The Irtsh- 
Oanadtons, with nine recruits, tod the 
Infantry battalions. The Buff* came sec
ond with eight recruits, The Toronto 
Light infantry and BeawSf# each, -secured 
two, the Construction Battslnn five and, 
tin- 62th Battery three, The totals are 
now:

SX“T‘..v:.vd::;::n-lS -
Toronto Light Infantry.... 42f\
Beavers ................................. 22* ’
Irieh-Cianadluns ................... .769 ; ’•
Bantams ...................... ........ 616

recruiting depot has been. called 
upon to -furnish 10 recruits for Orderly 
duties at Niagara camp.for'three weeks, 
commencing tomorrow. .The 166th Q.O. 
R. Battalion wants 76 more recruits to 
complete Its establishment. The depot 
also requires a cook and assistant cook 
tor the divisional, paymaster!*, Stott m*aa 

A rousing recruiting meeting wits held 
at the ' comer of Tonge > '*ond Shuter 
streets last night. A splendid musical, 
program was given Tjy tho band of the 
126th Canadian Buffs. Good results wers 
obtained.

:

and Llsut. Rochester. • •________ ■ __________ ■

s $83,746,172.00 
20,744,678.00

f Insurance in Force 
Assets -

Write for booklet regarding our Abstainers' Guaranteed 
• - Investment Polity, It will interest you.

mind •f-• •4
=== .

GERMANS [j NOTCHARGES OF HERESY
‘ STILL IN BALANCE EXPECT TO STARVE | Ccasum.ties

- “ t wmuMmjntt
(filled In action—4186 

fred Boutilter, Nova Bb 
Cort>. krdd Doble, The#»
Pioneer Michael Ixmtoi.
Lieut.-Col. Wm. Renwlck

ATLANTIC CITT, V. X. May 21.— 
Adoption of the plan for the merger 

of the board of education and the col
lege board and the announcement that 
the committee on bills and overtures 
bad not yet reached an agreement re
garding the charges of heterodoxy

>
. j.

mA. and Q. M. a.
More Officers Added.

Thé: duty battalion will until further 
orders detail one company to report each 
dAy, beginning May 26, at the rifle 
raagea, at 2.20 e-m. Under order of May 
If. authority Is granted for the appoint
ment of not more than one supernumer
ary subaltern per company, during the 
ensuing training season. In this connec
tion, it is to be distinctly understood that 
attached officers at present over unau
thorised establishment battalions are to 
bs absorbed before any officers ars taken 
at as such supernumeraries.

Supernumerary officers may bs trans
ferred to other battalions than the 
in which they are present, serving In or-

ifAt Least Such is Tenor of 

Cômments in the News- j 

against the New Tork Presbytery and papers.

saîW ISVtiSSSSt I liter-the Presbyterian General Assembly^ :< RELY Üf*ÔN 
FORMER LEAP YEAR BABIES. rrTV Ï-----

\ Wln- 
222, L.- 
; 166693,Sa'S%:

DICTATOR C

— ,—' fNopthisjp, - Vancouven ' * Bûgenc.

i

ITALIANS YIELDED 
GROUND TO FO!

mi.

WAS FINE SUCCESSThe
Austrian Offensive Reach 

Region of Dante’s 

Inferno.

ThuOt, Sherbrooke, 0u«- --
Died sf wounds—434641, Henry Brown, 

ill* Ckimette. Alta.; 416562, Wm. Clarke 
Moshers Corner, N.6U LL Geo.-A- Cock- 
burn, 1*6 Rbxton road, Toronto, < 

Prevleu*!/ reperted.iplwl^.npw off I-
Culb-

m 1*04 The Toronto World inau|ur- Prospect of New Harvest is 
fetes- the presentation of a hlrWfey , T.y.xTVe -A *■ o Col

der to. fill vacancies, to all babies bora 1» Ontario on paifl to Ce r airly
MwSnS^TStey*#.'.2tiiréW 2»---fhe offer waa,r«4toérM , Good,
amination of non-commlseioned eftieesei i l*68, *galn hi 4212, and egatfi In 1*14. -
of the: 117th Overseas. Ô.B.P. ! President, jn this iweelVe issue of Thé 'Sunday "-'rP ,•*«*——hiea. r.-k.<'ojo ^Capt. W. P. Kirk, C.S.C.L, and members, w..,, a J,1 .. ..v _ V- —s.7, Jiv»*.
Cent J. M. Gibson and Capt. J. R. Bell, world there appears a group view df (Cohtiiuisif From Page D. „
127th Battalion. a number of leap year babies born ■ 11 ■ 1 ' • ■ i ■

JnsScOSiM «as r,^r,jr.:rr, SSS5 
SHSSSS ESKrMsEiS

o. Amr nt, .1ft ns*,, ....  . - J,World. «etaD^rogattv»» «hdlpatrs « .reall-
v-:- 3 -T zhtkm that existing condition* demand

S«ch ivÇreiylci'. Adequate broad- 
etuffs are op hand, and it 1* even like
ly that thé Bread and flour ration for 
physical' •workers •will - shortly be tn- 

Knough, potatoes q-lip aye 
available to carry thé country thru un
til the early crop Is harvested, altho 
ijt Is possible that the allowance must 
be somewhat reduced. It cannot oe 
denied, however, that Germany is 
likely to approach a near condition of 
a vegetarian Eden In coming months.

The Lokal Anzelger sums up the sit
uation as follows: ■ ’

"It Is no longer any secret that cer
tain supplies are short, not so much 

'-«* a result of the efforts of 
mlofe, but «• the rAsult

Children’s Choir of Thousand 
Voices Won Great Applause 

From Large Audience.

^UTESra WERE CLO»

Shields and Medals for Singing 
and Elocution Awarded After 

Keen Competition.

ones

Is
4

5 f. M
8®l«iS«,7lS!S^Î,*iSîS;

185$»Ir.hnrri Robertnon. Huxley P.O., Alta.

: LULL COMES IN FIGHTI
1

SgsSskijssBigCtoyga
J. rtolllnger, Oregon, Iïï.; 47M52, Thoma* The Queen’s Own Rifles will hold, a

446582, Bwirt. <B.W: Niemeyer. who created *
Alberta; _ Wnliàm PirctTfti sensation in England because of hi» suc-

V*610!?#Sltînî* ce»» a» â recruiting officer, ha» duet âr- 
E. Seddon, 168 Slmcoe K., Hamilton, riyed in Toronto to comwnce an «iltst-477828, GharlO» ^Arthur **’• meS campaign in thl» military district,

AY7aundar Malor O. H. WUltamà. cHief rs- 
Revelstoke, B.C.1 L<leut. Raipn Wicknaitî cruiting officer. Ho i» a newspaper man 
Stevenson,^Aejjster, Ont.s2»121, PTawk by. profession, bring formerly a member 
Sumvati, NlSgpn. Ont.: dGOll*. Albert 0f ^,e Edmonton - Journal. He was 

M woimded at St. Julton, and states thatItobert David Towart, tVest Haml^nj, (t while convalescing kvBngland
*8,021’ D^vld Watson. Montreal 432m. tha^ ,10 started appealing’for recruits. In
M^ÎL,Wv?uu.J5^W On7: f°ur and a half months’ Wdrk In Great
îîîïïï rklvun Britain he raised 6331 accepted recruits.478033, Sgt, HgiweyWoodljnd, Iftrkhim MsrokeS from Meunt Dennis.
‘wnikértlnW: ». &Z& / Wdd.’ “"C"1' J' J'
Edmonton: Capt J. A. Hope. England:
478309. Pioneer Dunoon McDougall Glen 
Roborteon, Ont* 4776*6. WtiUs McGinnis,
Vantoiirar; 475966. John W. Mclhnss,
Ciohe Boy, Ont: 683*0, John McKelgan.
Olfl-ce Bay, N.S.r *7348^; .Robert llfefiïe,
Ssskefoon; 43**84, ,Danfel, McMahon,
RozUee, flask. : A401S*, Stephen H. Mar
tin, Saskatoon; 46*072, Ghn*. Mason. 36*
.Tones avenue. Toronto i Lieut. Runict 
Murray Mltlett. Marrlbtt’s COve, N:R.i 
442167. Peter Olson 
Quo.; 4017*5, John 
Price street, Toronto.

Bulgarian Troops Captured, 

Indicating Preggpce With 

Teutons.
I

gin.
Dr t, Art’'*t *V. '•$&«T /- it&

KM7.I?,«“ïhr«»'S*sssii?

z&'àt «BrtaafTSPânE
early In the evening and the the program 
commenced at 7.46 and was not over 
until 10.60 everyone left with a desire 
to hear more.

The. children's choir of one thousand 
voice# wider the direction of LteV Rees 
put en a-.,wonderful program, consisting 
of ’’Britain, Dear Britain,'.' ’’God Bless 
the Prince of Wal»s,’r “The Sba to 
Britain’s Glory.’’ “'So' Bmelre to Our 
Cfûntry,". Ærn." “She
stoops to conquer, a song or um
pire,' “Four Jolly Smiths/’ ’’we’re Prom 
Canada," “A Man’s a Man for a’ That." 
"The Maple Leaf," end "National Airs 
Of the Allies.”

These wore all rendered In splendid 
time and Mr. Rees had his young 
well in hand at all times, and 
splendid singing . deserves the greatest
^Ke’children of the choir presented a 
wonderful picture In themselves. To 
witness the groat number of children 

•seated row upon row ascending from the 
stage wad a sight never to bo forgotten. 
The boys lr, their dark clothing mado a 
centre about which the girls, dressed to 
white, were ranked. During the Inter
missions they presented a truly animated 
scene.

Speetft feeble to The Tsfentto World. i 
j XONDQN, May 28,—A lull appears toi 
have occurred In theheavy fighting b»-l 
tween the Austrians and the Italians l 
In the Tyrol, but both sides are making ! 
strenuous preparations to renew the | 
battle. 1

tv> £

VH

■* WAR SUMMARY * '•L The Italians announce that after re
pulsing attacks oil the Austrians 
egalnet their advanced lines between 
the Astico'and the Brenta and In the _ 
Bugana ValWy, their troops gradually fll 
retired on their main Une -of defence. l| 
They say that they executed this move- If 
ment In perfect order and not under 1| 
pressure of the enemy. Between the U 
Adige and the Astlco,;where heavy jl 
Austrian attacks Were repulsed, only fl 
reconnaissances are reported today. 1 
Or the upper Cordevole an Italian de- I 
tachment carried by assault an Import- if 
ant Austrian position on Mount Belt, 
taking 60 prisoners.

intense artillery actions were fought I 
on the upper But, the heights north
west of Oorlzla, and In the Monfalcon# 
sector.
' Bombs were dropped on the Venetian r 

plain by Austrian aviators and a few I 
persons were wounded.

Take Bulgarians.
Along the leonzo front the Italians ’ 

haYe made prisoners of Bulgarians. I 
showing that Bugartan* have Joined 
the Austrians In their present offen
sive. The Austrian heavy guns are 
much more numerous in this rsgtok * I 
than those of the Italians, but they' 
have not been Able to overcome tho 
well-organised Italian defenses, which 
thus far have checked the Austrian ad
vance along the whole I#onso line.

A Ports despatch says: The 
French military experts agree that 
the Italians have fallen back before 
the first shock of the Austrian offen
sive, but say they'are . now reforming 
their lines with heavy reinforcements.

Fell Back Ten Miles.
The operations In the centre are In 

the area about 20 mllee square east 
and northeast of Lake Garda, where 
the Italians hod made their first drive 
toward Trent. They were strongly 
posted at Rovereto, less than twenty 
miles from Trent, but withdrew 
southward under tho heavy Austrian j 
pressure till their lines are now about H 
ten miles south of Rovereto. Here the * 
Austrians occnpy elevated position»* 
on what to called Bahto Hill, while the 1 
Italians face them from Pasublo Hill. 1

;

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED ll
r i1

(Continued from Page 1).
Isw their reservM. Corroboration of this may be found in the presence of large 
W numbers of boys of the 1616 and 1917 clames among the Germans and bf 

w’T Bulgarians among the Turks.

■ 4‘f

TheM 7ere «“reeled principally against Hill
- W i“SSÎHWth#4-e'*S!PÜL,t ^ Mort Homme' Only once did

kfootltt* [a french positions, and they were lm-
wJOUknte5'*troke; Tvhe “Siting, which was forced 

the French advance In the north, had Its origin In the 
despatch of French troops- to the region of Fort Douamnont. The Ger- 
msa< attacked the French In flank for the purpose of diverting their re- 
aanrrn to the western bank to defend the Mort Homme position, but they 
faUedJn thelr purpom, for the French got Into Fort Douaumont. As the 
French hold the higher positions they can compM thé Germans to attack 
them whenever they desire by merely threatening tp drive back the Ger- 
mans. Thus the kaiser and the crown prince have landed their men In a 
tsutty position, which It will cost them enormous ldseèsTb retain in the 
tecs of an enterprising foe. The battle In the Verdun region "has reached 
the stage midway between trench and mobile warfare. It seems to herald 
the: break-up of the present stationary system of fighting, but whether 
altar a period of manoeuvring and fighting it will resume its stationary 
aspect on shorter lines depends upon the number of men that the allies 
can throw Into the campaign as reserves. The more men. they can mobilize 
the speedier will the war be ended.

* ». s

Marshes
Lt.-Col. X J.

127th York Rangers’ Battalion, marched 
from their headquarter* at Mount Den
ote, six
.parade. »■■■■■■■■
Journey cn Monday.

> choir
their

our ene-
of last year * 

poor harvest. It is true that we do not 
need to worry about broad. W« have 
saved enough here by economic ad
ministration to reach, to tho new har
vest. We shall even be able to In
crease tho ration for tnanual laborers."

Mileh Cows Exempt.
"We shall also come thru with po

tatoes. even thb with scant rations un
til the new crop, 
census showed only slightly over 13,- 
000,000 swine, bht since the -number of 
pigs is large we may expect )n a year 
or more to make up In some degree 
what is lacking. The number of meat 
cattle had decreased less than was

wd»t&»3rsgi'» » * :f

r. Ont;. 21667, Gunner 
169 Victoria avenue,. Ham

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed In action—11*064. John T. As- 
tridge. Brockvllle. Ont.; Lieut. Norman 
Mucleort McDonald, Sutton, Que.; Major 
Norman Campbell Pilcher, England..

Died of wounde—108338, Lance-Corp. 
James f. Lsvelle, P.cdcllff, Alb.; 106493 
TAnce-Corp. Hovrie X Powell. Souri*: 
Man.

Seriously 111—106390, Joseph Emil Mat
thews, Montreal.

Wounded—106059, Cecil Edward Allred, 
Medicine Hat, Alb.; 109260, Robert Chaf
fer. Welland. Ont.: Lieut. George Ran
dolph Pearkes, ML Tolmfe. B.C.; Cap
tain Thomas d’Arcy Sneath, Napanee, 
Ont; 10*556, Archibald Speers, Namao,

Lucknow
Wilson,

James
llton.

Nellacn, Duitowell, 
W. Rowland, 27* The Choirs Competition, 

competition for the Simpson 
Shield by school choirs Was a very close 
and Interesting one. Dr. A. 8. Vogt, 
speaking for the other Judge*, A. T. 
Crlngan and Frank Weisman, as well as 
himself, said that the contest showed 
great _ Improvement had been made dur
ing the past year and the choir that 
finished In third place this year would 
have won last year’s competition. The 
piece was a very difficult one, present
ing many difficulties In Intonation, tone 
end pronunciation. The standard of the 
work, said the doctor, was quits up to 
that of the old country. Perth avenue 
won the shield with 87 points, Pauline, 
the silver trophy cup with 72, and Kent 
school the silver loving cup with 74.

The double trio contact was almost as 
Interesting as that of the choir. This 
was for the Hilt* ShietdTwith a silver 
medal to each member of the double trios 
finishing first and second. The tost 
selection was ’’Forget-Me-Not,’' and re
sulted in a victory for Perth 
school, Leslie being a close second.

A Close Contact. . 
girls' solo competition 

very does contest. The test selection 
woe ‘ Daffodil* a’ Blowing,” and the 
rendering was Judged under four head
ing*. The girl who had the best voice 
received second place. Alice Dunn of 
Howard school, received 20 pointa, 
Claris** Buff men of Kent school, and 
LueUa Shaver of Williamson read 
school tied for second place with 7* 
potato, and were each given a silver 
medal.

The boys’ solo contest was a victory 
for Willie Bennett of Williamson road 
school. Adam Gedda* of Winchester 
took the silver modal. He was affected 
with stage fright and did not do ss well 
as to the preliminary trials.

Earl Beebe of Williamson 
the recitation gold medal. John Leith 
and John Marsh were so near tie • tor 
second place that they were each award
ed silver medals.

-'1 TheThe last animal
t ENGINEERS.i -A

Wounded: 274, flapper Hugh -Cowan, 
Montreal; *9. Sapper Herbert Hall, Ham
ilton. Ont. ; 220 flapper Wm. Alex. Wat- 

Wtocheeter, Ont

ARTILLERY,
Died—*99*1, Michael X Quinn, Granby, 

Que.
Wounded—86300. Gunner W. Stands le 

Everett, Montreal; 193076, Geo. Hunter,

•on.sup
posed, but what we. lack is cattle fit. 
for butchering. The older animals are 
consumed and the army's meut re
quirements are so mighty that even 
animals unfit for slaughtering must be 
taken.

!

Alb.

€PRESENTING PIPES TO IRISH BATTALION
f f• «

Rome reporta that the Italian front remains unbroken. It says that 
after resulting Austrian attacks against Italian advanced Une» between 
the Aetlco and the Brenta and In the Bugana Valley, the Italian troops 
gradually retired on their main linen 4of defence. They executed their 
movement la good order and not under pressure of the enemy. They have 
observed assemblages of Austrian troops between Lake Garda and the 
Adige and only reconnaissances have been observed between the Adige 
and the Aatlco. An Italian detachment captured an Important Austrian 
position on Mount Seif, on the upper Cordevole, taking 60 prisoners.

• ^ * • » 0 0
Parle military experts aay that the Italians have fallen back before the 

first shock of the Austrian offensive, but they are now reforming their 
lines with heavy reinforcement». The Italians who were at Rovereto, 20 
mlleg from Trent, withdrew southward under the heavy Austrian pressure 
till their lines are now about 10 miles south of Rovereto. Part of the new 
lino is atlll In Austrian territory. The Austrians are said to be aiming at 
Vicenza, for the purpose of separating the Italians operating against Trieste 
from those operating against Trent. The Austrians appear to have spent 
the violence of their first Mow and they are probably making preparations 
for another.

l avenue

The was another

’ >

,{M

A
I

> ATTENTION—AUTO T0URISTI
TO accommodate autemebWsts, w« art 
* tsrvlng. a ««vinty-flvt cent Table d’Hote 
Otaner Daily from 1IJ4 to t.SO o’clock 
American plan, rate* 21.1» per day and up.
HOTEL ROYAL, Hamilto

road won

• *
. Winston Churchill, who retired from the government after the tactical 
failure of the British forces at the Dardanelles became known, has be
come a critic of the government, and yesterday he made a plea for a more 
Vigorous conduct of the war. If the British Empire had more than 6,000,000 
men, under arms, he said, the British armies should be detaining more than 
46 divisions of the enemy. He also said that the war would be a long one. 
Such predictions are guesses, except In so far as the time It will take to 
mobilize the full strength of the British Empire at the front. Britain Is 
to eùpply the final reserves In the west, and reserves qre only thrown in at 
the tut stages. A great many of the causes leading to the prolongation 
or the shortening of the war depend on «écldent, and so It Is impossible to 
predict when It will end. Mr, Churchill also urges the raising of large con- 
tlngfnta In India and among the African blacks.

« •••»•*
|E the Armenian theatre of the war the Russians are steadily converg

ing on Mosul from Persia, and they have recently occupied Berbercht, on 
the road to that strategic point. They repulsed repeated Turkish attempts 
to take the offensive southwest of Treblzond last Sunday and they have 
dislodged the Turks from an organized position on one of the elopes north 
of the Taurus Mountains.

*» e wRecitation Contait.
In making the award to the g tria’ reci

tation contest Dr. Locke said that it was 
to be regretted that the selections used 
by the contestants offered such small op
portunity. Thelma Squire of Howard 
won the gold medal, and Vera Harrison, 
Koele street, the silver medal.

.Especially fine was the recitation, 
given sa a special number of the pro
gram. by Helena Murdrck, the nrokl 
medallist of last year. The Royal Gren
adiers’ band ably assisted in the splen
did proaram. The award» were present
ed by Trustee Dr. Brown and Inspector 
Chapman. Trustee Shew acted as the 
chairmen.

WANTED
Msehiidets, Boilermakers, Slack- 

smith*, Helpers, Carpenters, Car Re- 
Coach Cleaners, Laborer*.pel rare, —

Good Wages.
T, H. 4 B. RAILWAY CO. 

Dundurn St. Shops. 
HAMILTONH 123

<rA Sure Winner SANITARY WASHED

WIPING RA-j
Make arrangements to dine after the 

races at the Hotel Teck. Quick ser
vice, excellent menu and Romanelli’s 
orchestra, with -organ accompaniment, 
1a attendance. It’s a sure thing you’ll 
be pleased If you patronise Hotel Tedk.

!
AND CHEESE CLOTH. \

E. PUL LAN
20 Maud St Ad. 7

Lieut.-Colonel Lennox, Dr. Norman Allen and prominent-ntttaew; at the presentation on the city hall «ten. ,Tuesday. Pte.Jarvto Moore to playing thepipee. Cly haU •t*pe at 1noun on1
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